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Smooth Towing Business Created By Shockerhitch
For many years people towing trailers have 
just accepted a rough ride.  Bob Sagen, a 
former trailer manufacturer who’s now 
president of Shockerhitch says, “My fi rst 
cushioned hitch was created out of neces-
sity.  I went into trailer manufacturing and 
had to deliver a lot of trailers. The stiff 
springs on my truck broke the tongue welds 
on trailers.  That was when I realized that if 
I was having a rough jerky ride, everyone 
else was, too.  As an inventor I decided to 
do something about it.  Thus, the Shocker-
hitch was born.”  
    Since then Sagen has sold thousands of 
his receiver bumper hitches to happy cus-
tomers who tell him they wouldn’t want 
to pull a trailer without one.  Shockerhitch 
also manufactures a premier air-cushioned 
gooseneck hitch designed to minimize the 
back and forth chucking of gooseneck trail-
ers.  
   Sagen’s latest new product is almost too 
simple.  The technology used is like put-
ting a rubber mat on a concrete fl oor. What 

able hitch for anyone pulling a gooseneck 
trailer.  
    Contact: Shockerhitch, Inc., PO Box 172 
Arthur, N. Dak. 58006 (ph 701-967-8577; 
www.shockerhitch.com).

would you rather stand on?  A rubber mat 
or the hard fl oor?  The Gooseneck Cushion 
Ball  smooths out hitch bounce.  By sand-
wiching a rubber cushion between the truck 
and trailer Sagen was able to get similar ef-
fect as a rubber fl oor mat.  The patent pend-
ing Shockerhitch Cushion Ball is an afford-
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Every day our editors are uncov-
ering exciting new products and 
farmer-built inventions that prom-
ise to save you time and money. 
Don’t miss out! You can tell when 
your FARM SHOW subscription 
expires by checking your address 
label on the back cover. It gives 
you the date of your fi nal issue 
(example: 6/1/2010). You can use 
the order envelope enclosed with 
this issue, or the order coupon on 
page 120, to send in your renewal 
or go to www.farmshow.com.
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New Parts For Old Tractors
Available now from Steiner Tractor Parts, Inc. (STP, Inc.) are new and improved 
IH / Farmall battery boxes w/ lids.  They include the following: IHS225B
& B; IHS082 IHS520

IHS081 IHS084
IHS079AH

Supers H & HV; IHS079AM IHS079B

Paying close attention to detail, STP, Inc., takes pride in building restoration 
quality parts for antique & classic farm tractors.  For a complete comprehensive 
listing of parts for Allis Chalmers, Case, Cockshutt, Ford, IH/Farmall, John 
Deere, Massey, Minneapolis Moline & Oliver, you can use the Reader Inquiry 
No. below to obtain a free STP catalog, or visit www.SteinerTractor.com


